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1 • shear stress, dynes/om2 
IP• initial value of shenr stress (at time• 0) 
1 • steady state value of shear stress (at time 
88 
equal in:f'ini ty) 
1" ~(F- pee)/ (Pp- 1ss) 
P' = (P- F )/ P 88 es _1 D = shear rate, seconds 
t = time, seconds 
u = viscosity, poise or gram.(cm - sec) 
k = constant from data reduction (intercept), 
subscripted 0,1,or 2 for each exponent 
m = constant from data reduction (elope), seconds-1 
subscripted as "k" 
K = structure level constant for power law region 
n = power law constant 
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!he lack of aJ1 adequate quantitative theory of 
thixotropio behavior is due to an incomplete understandinl 
of the phenomena. When sheared at a constant rate a 
thixotropio fluid shows a decreasing shear stress as a 
function of time. These transient stress curves were 
analyzed in terms of an exponential aeries by the Toboleky-
.Murakami procedure. This analysis was successful with a 
number of different thixotropic fluids. The three 
exponential terms represent three distinct mechanisms, 
each with its own particular time constant. The time 
constants were found to be functions of the present shear 
rate and the previous history of the fluid. These 
functions defied quantitative description. 
Curves of constant structure were generated from 
buildup behavior under shear. These curves followed the 
power law at the higher shear rates. A method is given 
whereby 0JlY curve of constant structure may be computed 
for the power law region of a particular fluid. It is 
recommended that fUture work be directed toward this 
area, !•.!• definition and study of structure grids in 
the fluid. When structural levels are known, the changes 
and mechanisms of change in these levels can be more 
fruitfu.lly studied. 
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lheD aub3eote4 to a constant shear rate a 
thixotropio fluid shows a decreaainl apparent viaooait, 
(shear stress) with time. A brief survey of previous 
work in this field will show that thixotropy is an in-
completely understood phenomenon. Yet fluids that 
exhibit thixotropic behavior are widespread. Foodstuffs, 
polymer solutions, clay suspensions, paints, biological 
and natural fluids are just a few examples. Consequentl.3' 
the study of thixotropic behavior has practical as well 
as academic importance. 
The term "thixotropic" was originally employed 
* by Freundlich (1) to describe materials which undergo 
an isothermal gel- sol- gel transformation upon agitation 
and subsequent rest. The origin of the word "thixotropy" 
is from the Greek, "thixis" meaning stirring or shaking 
and II trepo" meaning turning or chung:ing. The original 
definition has itself undergone changes. Thixotropy is 
currently defined in terms of the following characteristics, 
1) completely reversible and isothermal nature, 2) structure 
change brought about by application of mechanical 
disturbance,~·!· shearing or shaking, 3) recovery of 
original structure when the disturbance is removed, and 
4) a flow curve (F vs. D) showing the hysteresis effect. 
The fourth characteristic is really a consequence of the 
second and third. 
Early attempts to analyze thixotropic behavior 
were centered on the hysteresis loop (14,29,33). 
Hysteresis loops can be obtained in many ways, but the 
usual method is to apply a slowly varying shear rate 
I 
to a sample initially at rest. The resulting shear 
stresses are recorded. as a function of shear rate. 
The shear rate is generally programmed as some .continuous 
* This reference is an outstanding historical review and 
discussion of scientific investigation in this field. 
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and apmetrio tunotion ot time, .t.•I• eiDe wave, triaDIQlar 
wave, ,to. (11,14,24,25,29,33)• 
Other work baa attempted to deaoribe thixotropio 
behavior through the use of mechanistic arguments con-
cerning entanglement and disentanglement of fluid units 
under stress. More recent work involves the use of 
continuum mechanics (6,7,8), chemical kinetics (10,18,21,23), 
and viscoelastic analogies (5). These theories have had 
varying degrees of success. However, there is still no 
adequate phenomenological theory to account for thixotropic 
behavior. The main reason for this is a lack of explicit 
knowledge of what is happening in the fluid and how changes 
1n viscosity or "structurett are caused by outside infiuences. 
The concomitant problem is the formulation of these causes 
and effects into meaningful and predictive mathematics. 
Ideally a general theory of thixotropic behavior 
would describe a) a shear thinning steady state flow curve 
with or without a yield value, b) the presence and size 
of thixotropic flow curves (hysteresis loops), c) shear 
stress decrease with time at constant shear rate after a 
step transition from a lower shear rate (breakdown curve), 
and d) shear stress increase as a function of time at 
constant shear rate after a step transition from a higher 
shear rate (buildup curves). If (d) is not measurable in 
the experimental time span, the theory should be adaptable 
to rest time experiments. In these experiments the peak 
shear stress (a measure of the gel structure) at one 
shear rate is found as a function of the resting time at 
zero shear (4). The form of the equations should be 
related to the mechanism{s) of structural change in the 
fluid. Any constants or unspecified functions must be 
easily determined from experiment~ data. The equations 
should be simple enough to·be useful fop fluid;flow problems • 
. These ,µ,e _maj_o.r o.hal+e~es to research and progress in 
_ ... ---~·- --- .. ·-.---..0, .·----:-.--:-:-
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this field. !he uohaniam(a) tor atruotlll'al change are 
large~ unknown. Structure and its rate of change have 
oni, recently been investignted (6,18). 
One of the major difficulties in describing thixo-
tropic behavior is the experiment. The design of proper 
experiments and the execution of these experiments are 
crucial to understanding the results. Experimental 
difficulties include subjecting the fluid to shear for 
very long periods of time, sample evaporation, maintaining 
constant temperature, machine inertia effects, limited 
shear rate range and measurable torque output, instrument 
electronics heating and response, and viscous heating of 
the sample. These problems have been minimized by methods 
described in the Experimental section of this report. 
A Couette viscometer with an electronic recording device 
and constant temperature attachment was used to record data 
of the following kind~, 
a) breakdown curves at different shear rates on a 
sample that had rested for 19 hours. 
b) breakdown curves at different rates of shear on 
a sample that had been sheared at a lower shear rate 
immediately preceeding. 
c) buildup curves at various shear rates from 
"steady" stress values at immediately preceeding higher 
shear rates. 
d) thixotropic loop generation. 
e) repeat of experiments with different t'!lixotropic 
fluids as a comparison. 
The experimental goal of this rese~rch was to find a 
means of analyzing curves of stress vs. time at constant 
shear rate (Fig. 1), in order to gain an understanding of 
the mechanisms of thixotro·pic change. By varying the 
shear rate the effects of previous history and present 
shear could be studied. 
; 
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!he method ot data reduction used in this work ie 
applied to thixotropic breakdown and buildup tor the 
firat time. Previously Tobolslcy's "Procedure X" had bee 
used only in viscoelastic measurements (16,26,32). 
When applied to the stress vs. time curves, th~a method 
yields some new information and insights concerning the 
nature of the thixotropic phenomenon. 
The main thrust of this work is to show that a 
variet1 of mechanisms are at work in thixotropic change. 
The exact nature of these mechanisms is still unknown, 
but the results of this work shed some light on their 
behavior and interrelationships. The definition and 
investigation of structural levels in a thixotropic fluid 
al)pear to be more readily available properties. Thus 
tu.tu.re investigation should be directed to the concepts 
of structure and structure changes and not to the more 
directly evident concepts of time dependent viscosity. 
-. ":I 
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Hiatorioally the discovery and study of thixotropy 
began in the 1920'1, The phenomenon which led to the 
concept of thixotropy was first reported in 1923 by 
Schalek and Szegvari, who studied iron oxide dispersions 
in water.(l). The iron oxide gels had the property of 
becomin& completely liquid through shaking alone, to 
such an extent that the liquified "gel" was hardly 
distinguishable from the original "sol", The sols reverted 
to the original gel state when allowed to rest for a 
period of time. The changes in state could be repeated 
a number of times without any visible change in the 
system. Peterfi ( 1927), who was worlcing with cell plasm, 
noted that living cell content, originally "quite stiff", 
assumed a fluid consistency when agitated. After a 
passage of time the cell content returned to its original 
state. Based on the suggestion of Peterfi, Freundlich 
introduced the term "thixotropy" to science in a report 
on aluminum hydroxide gels (1). Within a short time the 
phenomenon of thixotropy was discovered in many systems. 
The early investigators found that a characteristic tim~ 
of resolidification could be measured when agitation of 
the sol was stopped. Data from a Couette apparatus also 
demonstrated that the degree of liquifaction from the gel 
depended on the applied shear rate. 
Research in this area expanded greatly in the 1930's. 
Investigators debated proper definitions and devised 
ways to characterize the newly discovered phenomenon. 
McMillen in 1932 made the observation that for thixotropic 
materials flow curves determined by succesively increasing 
the shear stress would not coincide with similar curves 
obtained at su~cesively decreasing shear stress. He was· 
~he firs.t1, t.O.l'Sb:Qw ~th~, il;D.por:tanc.e of previous shear hist~ry 
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on thixotropio materials. Pr,oe- Jone, in the late 
thirties demonstrated the existence of thixotropio 
properties in a wide variety of materials,!•!• creams, 
starch pastes, adhesives, emu.lsions, gelatin and paints, 
and illustrated qualitative differences in properties by 
the use of specially designed tests. Pryce- Jones 
favored controlling the speed of rotation (shear rate) 
in a Couette instrument and observing the chall8es in 
stress. The importance of time of shearing and rate of 
shear as factors affecting the viscous resioto.nce to 
flow in thixotropic materials was clearly demonstrated. 
A general theory of thixotropic behavior was introduced 
in 1938 by Goodeve (12). The theory itself did not prove 
.. , useful, but the concept of dynamic equilibrium did. 
In this situation a steady state is set up in the fluid 
<•, under steady shear. This is a consequence of the shear 
and thermal .breaking rates of so- called "links" in the 
system and of the shear and thermal making rates of these 
links. Thie formulation could account for the effects 
of such structural factors as Brovmian motion, orientation, 
energy of activation of repulsive forces, collision rates, 
particle shapes and other dispersion micro- properties. 
These ideas were later expanded by Eyring and Brodkey. 
Green and Waltmann (1940'e), the last of the "early" 
investigators, recommended and employed the use of thixo-
tropic hysteresis loops to characterize the behavior of 
various systems (33,1,4). The use of these loops to 
compare different thixotropic systems found many adherents. 
Weltmo.nn also applied the empirical curve fit approach 
to the transient shear stress curves at constant shear 
rate - without much success. The concepts of loop 
analysis are discussed extensively in references (.1,11,19, 
24, 25, 27, 33) • 
Most of the recent work in thixotropy (sin~e 1945) 
has been done ~n the last decade. In 1959 Eyring introduced 
t 
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a theory ot thixotropio bebarior baaed on a meohaDiam 
tor fluid unit interaction w1 th renotion kinetioe oon-
oepts. He assumed that two kinda of fluid units· existed 
1n a thixotropic flow system, extended entangled units 
which are non- Newtonian' in character, and coiled dis-
entangled units which are Newtonian in character. He 
also assumed that a reaction mechanism related the unite 
in a reversible transformation of entangled to disentangled 
units. The relative amounts of the two types of fluid 
units in a thixotropic system were determined by the 
equilibrium constant for the above transformation. The 
shear induced transition from entnngled units to dis-
entangled units destroyed the structure in the material 
~· and hence changed the initial solid- like nature to a 
liquid. When the deforming force was decreased or removed, 
the reverse transformation of disentangled to entangled 
unite was promoted and the material became more solid-like 
in nature. A discussion of the mathematics can be found 
in references (4,14,29). Eyring's theory was unique in 
that it proposed a mechanism for changes in the fluid 
while using the concept of a dynamic equilibrium between 
rates of buildup and rates of breakdown. The Eyring theory 
seems to give good agreement with reported experimental 
results (14,29), and Billington has used aspects of the 
Eyring theory to interpret his data (2,3). Eyring's 
theory however, is not easily appl~ed. The constants are 
many, somewhat meaningless, and not easily obtained from 
simple experiments. 
Brodkey has expanded the rate concepts of Eyring 
into a general interpretation of thixotropic behavior 
and non- Newtonian flow.(10,18,21,23). The form of his 
general relationship is a kinetics type rate equation 
with empirically determined constants. ·The equation relates 
the time rate of abange of·a normalized viscosity function 
·•,·:···,,, ,',,,~-,.,.~ii,...•;,.J,·! . 'V. 
to the towarcl rate ot reaction (breakdown) an4 tbl 
reverse rate (buildup). 
Obeng has developed to a degree a theory that 
incorporates both non- Newtonian behavior and elements 
of the rate theory (6,7,8). He states that the descrip-
tion of thixotropic behavior can be reduced to two 
. general relationships. The first is an equation of state, 
P = u(A ,D)D 
which relates the shear stress, P, to the shear rate, D, 
through the viscosity, u. The viscosity is a function 
of D and A , the "structure" parameter. The second 
equation is a rate equation, 
* = gD(A,D) 
which describes the time rate of chan~e in structure as 
some function of the shear rate and the structure. The 
forms of the functions are as yet unknown. 
Jones and Brodkey have also studied the problem 
of structure (18). It appears thnt future investigations 
into thixotropic phenomena will be most fruitfully 
' studied in terms of structural levels and the shear induced 
transitions from one level to another. This concept should 
lead to a clearer understanding of the mechanisms and 
nature of thixotropic. change, 
By this point it should be clear that previous 
investigators have directed their efforts along many 
different lines. Vinogradov has developed a theory baaed 
on viscoelastic analogies (5) which is interesting, but 
limited and weakly supported. Thermodynamic and energy 
co~siderations have been developed by Kluitenberg (22) 
and Jl\rse (17). In a magnificently obtuse article 
Kluitenberg shows there is very little to be gained by 
that particular ·approach. ., 
The emp~ricism of Waltmann and .o·thers is so far the 
most useful and simplest way to characterize thixotropic 
•, •If.,/•"-.,· .. ,: .. ·; .. , __ :,·, ·.' ' • • , ." ! -, t, ', • ~• 
behavior. However, it ie of little help in underetandinl 
the phenomenon, since the tbixotropic loop is no more 
than an effect of many causes. The present work attempts 
to separate and follow as ID8D1 oau,ea and effects as 
possible, Analysis of literature data and repeat experiments 
on different fluids were undertaken to show tbnt the 
results of this work are characteristic of thixotropio 
behavior and not just of one particular fluid. Constant 
shear experiments were chosen, because the causal factor 
(shear rate) could be held constant while the changes in 
effect (shear stress) were recorded. Changing the 
experimental procedure allowed exploration into other areas 
of the phenomenon, notably the effect of previous shear 
history. 
IV, :-t•·:;:••=·· !AL PIOOBJIJBI 
When a thixotropio fluid is subjected to a constant 
shear rate, the viscosity decreases with time (Pig,2, 
breakdown curves). After a long period of constant shearing, 
the viscosity will reach a steady value. This value of 
viscosity or shear stress is the characteristic steady 
state value for that particular shear rate. This value 
can be approached from above or below depending upon the 
previous history (Fig. 3). If the previous shear rate was 
higher thnn the present shear rate, the approach will be 
from below,!·~· the initial viscosity will be lower than 
the steady state value. Highly thixotropic fluids, such 
as Clay 4, will exhibit spontaneous buildup of shear stress 
under a constant shear rate. If the previous shear rate 
was lower than the present shear rate, the initial viscosity 
will be higher than the steady state value. The closer 
the previous shear rate to the present shear rate, the 
smaller the difference between the initial viscosity and 
the steady state value. This is true for both the break-
down and the buildup phenomena. 
The apparent vise osi ty is defined as the shear stress 
divided by the shear rate, 
u = F/D. 
The data are plotted in terms of shear stress for convenience. 
Curves in terms of viscosity will show the same type of 
time dependent behavior so long as the shear rate remains 
constant. 
The steady state flow curve of a thixotropic fluid 
usually .shows a yield value and shear thinning behavior 
(Fig. 4). The rate of change in shear stress with respect 
to· shear ra·te is due to both a thixotropic struc~e. change. 
and to the non- ·N~wtonian nature of the 'fluid. As will 
. ' 
·be shown later, the steady state flow curve passes through 
a number. of str.uoturai states ( 6~ 18). The apparent viscosi·ty 
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ft• shear rate plot shows a obaraoterietio lhear tb:lnnins 
nature (111. 5). 
fhe resistance to flow, as measured by the e:ristiDB 
shear stress, is used as an indication of the structural 
state of the fluid for these transient experiments. The 
elusive quantity called "structure" is defined by the 
shear stress. Structural levels or curves of constant 
structure are obtained by equating the final stress values 
· at one shear rate with the initial values at another. 
In this work s true ture defined by a steady value of shear 
stress at a higher shear rate is equated with that of an 
initial value of shear stress at an immediately following 
lower shear rate. The time expended in changing from one 
shear rate to the other is negligible relative to any time 
required for changes in the fluid. By using different 
shear rates a curve of constant structure con be obtained 
(see Results and Discussion section). 
The following experiments were designed and the data 
recorded (see Appendix for equipment and materials 
specifications). The breakdown and buildup curves were 
generated by choosing a reference shear rate (one of the 
ten available of 'the Rotovisco viscometer). The fluid 
was placed in the machine, sheared at the highest rate 
for two minutes, and then allowed to rest· overnight for 
19 hours to regain its gel structure (within about 95%). 
The fluid was then subjected to the reference shear rate, 
and the rest history breakdown curve was recorded 
continuously as a function of time. The fluid was immediately 
thereafter subjected to the lowest available shear rate 
and allowed to build up its structure for approximately 
twenty minutes (or until a reasonably steady value of 
shear stress had been attain.ed). A switch to the reference 
shear rate .was then accomplished, and.the resulting 
breakdown curve for that previous history was recorded. 
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After the 1ttady value of etreaa had bten reaohe4 to 
within about~. the ahenr rate waa awitohed to the next 
lowest shear rate and the buildup recorded. !hie prooe11 
waa repeated until the highest ehear rate was reached. 
By awitch1ng trom shear rates lower than the reference 
ahear rate to the reference shear rate, breakdown curves 
of varying previous history were generated, Similarly, 
when changing from a higher shear rate to the reference 
ahear rate, buildup curves at the reference shear rate 
were generated with different previous histories, Changing 
from the reference shear rate to lower shear rates gave 
a family of buildup curves at different shear rates with 
the same previous history. Varying the reference shear 
rate from day to day gave a complete picture of the fluid's 
behavior over the available rates of shear, Ideally, a 
complete flow curve and constant structure curves could 
be generated from these experiments. However, it is almost 
impossible to wait for the fluid to reach steady state 
when structure is building up, because the time required 
for such buildup is infinite. Thus curves of constFmt 
structure determined from final values of stress in buildup 
curves could .not be constructed with aJJY accuracy. 
Other thixotropic fluids were subjected to a spot 
test of one reference shear rate experiment to check their 
behavior. Mayonnaise, a thixotropic paint, 1.0% and 1,5~ 
(by weight) carboxy- methylcellulose solutions in water 
were tested in addition to the clay. These fluids were 
also subjected to a loop test for comparison. It was not 
possible to generate the usual slowly varying flow loop, 
since the shear rate could not be programmed. Rapidly 
changing the shear rate by shifting through the gears, 
as one goes through the gears of a Porsche, could not be 
done without getting very large inertia effects in the 
. upcurve. !he loops were generated:,by first shearing at the i 
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1owe1t available shear rate to a steady value ot shear 
streaa. !o complete the upourve the shear rates were 
increased in step t~hion (each to a quasi- stead1 stress 
value) to the top shear rate. The downcurve was obtained 
with virtually constant structure by rapid'.cy decreasing 
the shear rate 1n step increments. Three seconds were 
allowed for each reading on the downcu.rve portion, and 
the total time ranged between 25 and 30 seconds. For 
fluids whose buildup response was slow or negligible in 
this time period constant structure was maintained. 
Other experiments ,,ere carried out for additional 
information and for a check on the conditions of the 
experiment. Inertia effects were measured by placing 
water in the Couette assembly and subjecting it to a 
series of step changes in shear rate. The torque output 
was recorded continuously as a function of time. Inertia 
effects ,vere present as manifested by an inertia "peak" 
which lasted for about three seconds for the higher shear 
rates (see Fig. 29). The degree of inertia effects 
present with other more viscous fluids was undetermined. 
The temperature was maintained at 20°c by a constant 
temperature bath assembly. Viscous heating was checked 
by Poehlein's analysis (28) and by generalized correlation 
supplied by the instrument company in the operating 
manual (13). The operating conditions were free from 
viscous heating effects (see Appendix). 
Most thixotropic fluids exhibit a yield value, a 
stress below which no flow occurs. Thie yield value is 
due to the gel structure of the fluid. Once the gel is 
broken by shearing· the fluid no longer has this yield point. 
To measure this yield value or characteristic gel strength 
a reducing gear was used, ~d the procedure of Heinz (15) 
. . . 
was followed~ The fluid was subjected io a very low shear 
rate ( o.da sec-1) untii a steady ~-tress value was recorded 
i' 
I 
I 
tor abwt two minute,. !be 1hear was removed aJld the 
final atre11 recorded. Thia "residual" atreaa was the 
yield value. These are reported along with the loop 
data (Table V), 
A number of techniques were required to surmount or 
minimize the difficulties involved in experimentation, 
Constant temperature was maintained, and viscous heating 
problems were found to be non- existent, However, when 
the instrument is running constantly from four to six 
hours, the electronics heat up. To avoid large changes 
in response wet towels were placed over the machine 
housing. Thie served to prevent gross overheating and 
minimized chonges in the instrument' a senai ti vi ty. 
Care had to be taken in choosing the fluids, so that the 
torque readings did not go off scale. In the case of 
Mayonnaise a different sensing head .was used to record 
the very high stresses. The shear rate range was the same 
for all experiments to facilitate comparison and for 
simplicity. The biggest experimental headache was sample 
evaporation, both during testing and when resting over-
night. Wet towels were wrapped around the Couette assembly 
to keep the relative humidity at 100~. Polyethylene film 
was wrapped around the towels to cut water loss. This 
method seemed to work, but care had to be taken not to 
have the towels too wet, as much of the vapor would con-
dense on the inside of the cup and change the properties 
of the fluid by dilution. 
A final experiment was tried more out of curiosity 
than anything else, but the results were startling. After 
breakdown at ~op eh·ear the fluid was subjected to the 
reference shear rate and allowed to build up. After 
20 to 30 minutes of buildup under shear the instrument 
was turned off, and the fluid was allowed to rest for 20: 
·' 
minutes. It was assumed that in this period of time the I 
i· 
I 
fluid would oont:lnue to build up, perhaps even as far 
as the steady value at the reference shear rate. After 
20 minutes the fluid was again subjected to the reference 
shear rate and the time response continuously recorded, 
The result was a breakdown curve whose peak wns above 
the steady state stress value. The final velue (after 
five to ten minutes) was identical to the value of stress 
attained by the previous buildup curve, viz. below the 
-
steady stress value at the reference shear rate (see Fig. 
30). Thie behavior occurred in Clay 4 at every reference 
shear rate used. The experiment was not tried for the 
other fluids, because their buildup chnracterietics 
were not nearly as strong as Clay 4. 
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this section has been divided into the following 
categories tor convenience and clarity, 1) a discussion 
of the breakdown curves tor Clay 4, 2) analysis ot break-
down cUrv'es of other thixotropic fluids, 3) a discussion 
ot the buildup curves for Clay 4, 4) a discussion ot 
hysteresis loop experiments, 5) a discussion of constant 
structure curves, and 6) a discussion of other experimental 
data,!.•!• yield value and inertia data, 
A word should be said about the choice of axes in 
plotting the data, The stress vs. time curves were clearly 
non- linear, and they were not analyzable in terms of 
simple tune tions. The stress was not an exponential 
function of time, nor was it linear when plotted 98ainst 
* 2 log t, t, or t. The stress was then normalized and 
plotted on a logarithmic scale against linear time. At 
large times straight line behavior appeared. The choice 
for the normalizing function was straightfoward: Division 
by either the initial or final stress value did not work 
very well. However, when the final value was subtracted 
from the stress value at any time and the result divided 
by either the final value or the difference between the 
initial and final values, a reasonable function was 
obtained, The function F" approached zero as time approached 
infinity and the stress approached the steady value. 
The fun~tion F", ( (F - F ss)/(FP- F68 ) )> was used in plotting 
the breakdown curves, in order to constrict the curves 
as much as possible. All curves then started at 1,0 end 
approached the same steady value at a particular shear 
rate, None of the curves coincided, as· it was hoped tney 
would. The same function was use~ with the buildup curves 
yielding similar results. When the initial value, F, 
' I p 
was re~oved from the normalized function, the effects of 
previous hi:ator, could be clearly followed. !ht ourrea 
tor the same shear rate did not all start at 1.0, ainoe 
the streas at time zero was different in each case. The 
normalized function P',((P - P8s)/ P88 ), was used in 
plotting the buildup curves, where the previous history 
was more accurately interpretable. 
The experiments on Clay 4 took about two weeks to 
perform, and the clay remained in the apparatus from day 
to day. The data for the earlier portion of the experi-
ment were fairly consistent, but those for the later 
portion were inaccurate due to evaporation losses from 
the sample. Unused fluid had to be stored carefully, 
since the clay changed its properties when stored in a 
sealed jar for a long period. To avoid this problem, a 
deeeicator jar was used to store the fluid. Water was 
placed in the bottom, so that 100~ relative humidity was 
maintained, Reasonably consistent data are presented 
for six shear rates for the Clay 4 breakdown and buildup 
studies (Table I), 
The transient curves were interpreted as a aeries 
of exponentially decreasing terms, Procedure I was used 
to reduce the data to these terms, A material must show 
simple exponential behavior at long times for this method 
to work, The data did show linear behavior at long times 
when plotted as log F" or log F' vs. time. To get the 
short time characteristics the long time contribution 
was subtracted from the original curve, and the reaul ting 
points_were replotted as log(F" - k2exp(-m2t)) vs. time. 
Graphically this is represented by replotting the differences 
between the original curve and the straight line fit to 
the long time behavior. If the second plot is a curve, 
the procedure is repeated until the data are reduced to 
straight lines, The final analysis yielded a sum of 
. " . 
three exponential terms for these experiments, .!•!.• 
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!he reauJ.ta of these experiments reveal some interesting 
111d frustrating trends. Table II shows that neither the 
elopes (m) nor the intercepts (k) seem to follow any 
simple relationship with respect to shear rate or previoua 
history. The long time behavior constants, k2 and~· 
appear to be al.moat independent of shear rate, but in 
view of the rest of the data this conclusion seems to 
have 11 ttle meaning. The three exponential terms seem to 
do an excellent job in fitting the data. The fit can 
be thought of as the result of a discrete spectrum of 
characteristic times. Each time constant, m1-
1
, is 
sufficiently different from the other two, such that each 
can be said to govern a particular area of the time response. 
Evidence for the above conclusion is baaed on the fact 
that the curves do exhibit a marked linear behavior at 
large times. Consequently the long time behavior is 
governed by a single time constant. 
The so- called time constants can be interpreted in 
mechanistic terms aB follows: The early period (1 - 10 
seconds) can be described as the fluid's initial response 
to the sudden imposition of shear. The structure is 
suddenly torn apart in gross chunks. With time the fluid's 
response changes to less dramatic breakdown and tea.ring 
apart of structure, because there are no large chunks of 
structure to rend asunder, as it were. Thia period is 
governed by the intermediate time constant, The final 
response (from about 100 seconds to the steady state) 
can be described in terms of a slow grinding or such like, 
where the'structural elements are made mope uniform. At 
. . 
the steady state the final form of the structure would be 
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le1t >:y.1to17 breakdown oun:ea 11 different 9haar rate• 
Data reduction constants 
shear rate "k•, dimensionless •m", aeo-1 
a,c-1 ko lei k2 •o Iii ~ 
1260 .841 .082 .077 0.49946 0.02473 0.00209 
630 ,916 .064 .020 o. 34440 0,02468 0.0017 3 
420 .903 ,074 .023 0,29172 0.03920 0,00244 
210 .861 .120 .019 0.26400 0.04834 0.00226 
70 .557 .420 .023 o.64685 0.0549 3 0.00209 
8 .690 .190 .• 120 1.18000 0,05454 0.00176 
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oharaOteriatio tor the fluid at that partioular shear 
• 
rate. The time constants appear to be complicated tunotion1 
ot both the shear rate and the previous history. This 
behavior defies quantitative description • 
. 
Interpretation of the early portion of the curves 
was hindered by undetermined inertia effects, especially 
at the high shear rates where most of the reliable data 
were taken. Experimental accuracy, sensi ti Vi ty, and 
experience are necessary to get breakdown ourves that 
inspire confidence. Figures 6 and 7 are indicative of 
the type of behavior exhibited by Clay 4 for a breakdown 
ourve experiment. History effects are not well defined, 
because a steady stress value was not reached at the 
previous shear rate. Previous shear history manifests 
itself in smaller peak he!ghts (initial stress values) 
and stresses closer to the steady state. This is expected 
behavior, since the fluid with previous shear history 
already has less structure than the fluid from the gel 
state. Data reduction of breakdown curves with different 
previous histories yielded the three term exponential 
series fit. Changes in the time constants were not 
analyzed because of the uncertain structure level at 
the previous shear rate. Curves for varying histories 
at other shear rates are given in the Appendix (Data). 
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A9•lya1a Applied~ Other 11u1c1a J!!A·Litera;ture Data 
there wae some question at this point whether 
the analysis chosen was valid for all thixotropic fluids. 
It was shown tor one fluid, that the analytical procedure 
yielded three terms in all cases. Different shear rates 
and previous histories changed only the values for the 
constants. 
Other known thixotropic systems were subjected to 
a standard test to check their behavior, Moat of these 
fluids exhibited negligible buildup under shear, hence 
only the breakdown curves are reported. The fluids were 
a thixotropic paint, mayonnaise, 1.0% and 1. 5~ cmc- water 
solutions. Breakdown data at constant shear rate from 
the literature were scarce, but two good sources were 
found (2,4), Eyring's data (14) could not be transferred 
with sufficient accuracy and was not considered, 
The results were encouraging. Procedure X worked 
exactly as it had before, given the idiosyncrasies of 
the data,!•!• a two term fit to one of Casey's curves 
was due to incomplete reporting of the time response. 
Three time constants were found to be characteristic, 
and the long time behavior was again a straight line 
indicative of a single first order mechanism. A two term 
fit was sufficient for the 1.0~ cmc- water solution. 
This fluid flowed readily when inverted and did not have 
the strong gel network of the other fluids. The interpretation 
of these curves relative to each other,!•.!!• to the 
classification of different fluids, is deferred until the 
section discussing the loop behavior of these fluids. 
The data are illustrated in Table III and Figures 8- 15, 
inclusive. 
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i !!ata reduction 81JJDJDal'Y !2£ Other thiXOtrOpiO flui48 
fluid ehear_rate "k", uni tleas "m"' seo-
1 
sec ko k1 k2 mo mi ~ 
l 140 .43 .57 - .10226 .01347 .--
2 140 • 36 .24 .40 .ll776 .01082 .00231 
3 140 • 32 .40 .28 .22287 .02 310 .00393 
4 140 .29 ,48 .23 .168)1 .02076 .00169 
( 
5 2.8 • 39 .46 .15 .65680 .06506 .00522 
6 50.7 .63 .27 --- .47027 .02089 .--
7 uns~ecified .42 .40 .18 .08263 .00595 .00055 
8 " .28 .42 • 30 .04391 .00865 .00061 ~ . ) 
' . 
Note: Fluid (1) is l.O~ cmc- water, fluid (2) is 1.5~ i 
~ cmc- water, fluid (3) is mayonnaise, fluid (4) is ' I 
a thixotropic paint, fluid (5) is Casey's fluid 
from (4) page 46, fluid (6) is Casey's fluid from 
(4) page 47, fluid (7) is Billington's fluid A (2), 
and fluid (8) is Billington's fluid Bl (2). 
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Rot all tbixotropic .fluids exhibit measurable 
builclUP under shear in a reasonable alllOunt of time, 
A buildup curve is obtained for such fluids by measuriDI 
the gel strength (peak shear stress values) at one shear 
rate ~ a function of rest time ( 4) , Olay 4 was the only 
fluid tes.ted to exhibit marked buildup characteristics 
under steady shear. 
Previous history and shear rate affect the buildup 
curves as well. Analysis of buildup at different shear 
rates with the same previous history was not very fruitful, 
These data can .be found in the Appendix. Analysis of 
previous history effects at the lowest shear rate did 
prove stimulating. The normalized shear stress in terms 
of F', (F- F 
88 
)/F 
88
, was far more useful than F" in 
revealing the effects of previous history. The changes 
in initial values could be clearly followed. 
Figures 16- 19 inclusive are indicative of buildup 
under shear. These figures show that the lower the 
previous structural level the longer the time required for 
steady state. The increase in slope (at long times) as 
a function of decreasing previous structure is shown 
clearly on the graphs. The slope is indicative of a rate 
or characteristic time of change. 
Curves at the same shear rate with different 
previous histories are displaced varying distances 
from the steady state. This is interpretable in terms 
of previous structure. The bigger the structural change 
from previous shear to present, the further the curves 
are displaced from the steady value.(at the present shear 
rate). Experiments where the fluid was previously at 
the highest shear rate (the lowest structure) show curves 
· whose F • is smallest. Figure 16A shows the variation of 
F' (at t =0) as a function of shear rate .for three di.fferent 
! • 
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pnrioua histories. !heat curves represent the obaqea 
of a few structural levels as a function of shear rate. 
PilUr• 16B gives the variation in P' (at t aO) at different 
shear rates ae a function of the previous shear rate. !he 
fluid had attained a steady value at these previous shear 
rates. Quantitative analysis like that used for the breaJc-
down curves was not applied. The results would show 
changes in slopes and initial values as functions of 
previous history and present shear rate as in the break-
down case. The interpretation of these changes would 
be similar to that of the breakdown case, and quantitative 
description, although more feasible, would yield limited 
results. Transformation of the buildup data into curves 
of constant structure would be far more useful and enlight-
ening. Consequently this approach was taken, and discussion 
follows in a subsequent division· of this section. 
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Loop Jperimanta 
fhixotropic loops obtained in these experiments 
were not generated by the slowly varying flow technique 
because of peculiarities explained in the Experimental 
section. The loops were generated with the upcurve 
closely approximating the steady state flow curve and the 
downcurve closely approximating a constant structure curve. 
The upcurve lies above the downcurve in all cases reported 
herein (Figures 20- 22, inclusive). Since the downcurve 
is not a straight line, the curves of constant structure 
are non- Newtonian. Thie fact supports the conclusion 
from other evidence that constant structure curves are 
non- Newtonian. 
Quantitative comparison of loops with the breakdown 
curves is not possible because of the loop generation 
technique. Table IV shows the results of an attempt to 
classify thixotropic fluids by two different methods. 
The first method, 1/m
0
, attempts to classify thixotropic 
fluids according to their rate of change during the early 
response to constant shear. The second method, (F -F )/F , p es es 
indicates the total change from rest history (or gel state) 
to the steady state at one constant shear rate. Neither 
of these methods is quite as effective as the loop technique 
in classifying thixotropic fluids, but both methods are 
instructive. Thixotropic fluids must be characterized in 
terms of total change in structure, rate of change, and 
response at different shear rates and at different previous 
histories. The loop test comes closest to putting all 
these factors together. But the best way to cla~sify thixo-
tropic fluids is through the use of structural levels. 
This area 'has hardly been touched to date. When structural 
levels can be predicted, the ro_tal thi_xotr~pio change 
properties of the fluid wil~._lmown. Inv~stigating, the 
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Comparison~.£!!! historx breakdown .t2£ different 
fluids Al 140 !!2.-1, 
Jluid l/m.o (Pp-'laa)/'laa 
l,~ cmc 9,8 sec ,077 
1,5~ omc 8.5 sec ,195 
paint 5.9 sec ,940 
mayonnaise 4.5 sec , 358 
Cla.v 4 2.1 sec 6,000 
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ohangea in structural levels as a flmction of shear rate 
and previous history should 1nake clear the remaining 
factors necessary tor complete characterization and 
olasaification ot thixotropio fluids. 
Prom Table IV it would appear that the larger the 
values ot (FP-F
88
)/F
88
, the more thixotropic the fluid. 
Similarly, a quicker response or smaller time constant 
(J/m
0
) would indicate a larger thixotropic nature. 
The loop data show some discrepancy, however. The paint 
has a much smaller loop area than expected from the values 
:In Table IV. This can be explained o.e follows: Practically 
all of the thixotropic st:n,.cture was broken, after a 
steady state at the lowest shear rate had been reached. 
Subsequent application of shear had little effect, because 
there was little thixotropic structure remaining in the 
fluid. The peak heights for the paint in Table V are 
very close to the steady state stress value. Thie indicates 
very little change in tDe structure as a result of 
application of constant shear rate. The paint was a 
commercial latex but did not support its own weight when 
inverted in a tube. The original thixotropic nature could 
have been degraded somewhat by aging. 
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9V!ea .2t Constant Structure 
OurYee representing the same strllotural state were 
obtained from the raw data by selecting the initial values 
of various buildup curves, all of which had identical 
previous states. Buildup curves at 8, 24, 70, 210, 420, 
and 630 eec-l were generated by changing the shear rate 
to these values from the steady state stress value 
( 275 dyne a/ cm2) at 1260 sec-1• In a similar fashion 
curves of constant structure correepondin8 to the steady' 
stress at 630 and 420 eec-1 were generated from the experi-
ments at those particular key shear rates. These data 
are summarized in Table VI. 
A plot of these different levels in comparison with 
the steady state flow curve is shown in Figure 23, The 
structure levels show pO\\er law behavior for shear rates 
-1 greater than 24 sec • The power law model contains two 
constants, Kand n. The stress is a function of the shear 
rate as F= Klf. The constant "n" is obtained from the 
slope of the line on a plot of log F vs. log D. The 
structure curves for the top four shear rates all had the 
same slope. The value of "n" was found to be O. 576. 
The value of 11 K11 was found by replotting the data as 
F vs. rfl and taking slopes. The curves deviated from linear 
behavior at the lower shear rates {Figure 24). The values 
of "K" were found to increase with increasing structure. 
When the "K" values were plotted vs. log {1/D), markedly 
linear behavior was observed {Figure 25). The value of 
"D" for a particular "K" was chosen as that value at which 
the constant structure curve intersected the steady state 
flow curve. There were four levels of constont structure 
in the power law region as determined by the available 
shear rates. Each level is characteristic of a certain 
shear rate. In this case each level corresponded to. the 
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In1 tipl a trees values m!! buildup .I! Jl tamotion 
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level studies, 
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ateac11 atreaa values at tour different ahear ratea 
(1260, 630, 420, 210 seo-1 ). Eaoh level had a oharaoter-
iatio "IC" value. Pigure 25 shows how this "I" value 
varies with the characteristio shear rates tor the tour 
different structural levels, The structure with the 
highest characteristic shear had the lowest 11 K11 value 
and the lowest structure. Therefore the 11 K" values are 
a measure of the structural levels within the fluid, It 
seems reasonable at this stage to postulate that the 
structure will be zero when K= o. Pigure 25 can predict 
the shear rate corresponding to a steady state at which 
this occurs. Thie means that if a thixotropic fluid is 
sheared from rest history at the shear rate at which Ls o, 
the structure will change from 100~ to O~. 
With the information presented here, any structural 
level below the steady state flow curve can be calculated, 
as long as the levels remain in the power law region. If 
a level is to be generated corresponding to a steady state 
stress at n1, a simple procedure will supply the necessary 
information. Figure 25 will give the "K11 value for the 
structure corresponding to the steady stress value at 
D1, 
It is presumed that "n" is known, and that F= Kffl. 
Values for D£D1 are picked and the corresponding F's 
calculated and plotted. The resulting curve is a curve 
of constant structure. The structure along this curve is 
the same as that for the steady stress value at n1• 
Curves of constant structure from the literature (6) 
were subjected to the "K- n" treatment. It was very 
difficult to select values of "F" and "D11 from the curves 
with any accuracy, Cheng's fluid was extremely shear thinning, 
and only two of the three reported levels were in the 
power law region, The results of the analysis are 
· summarized in F_igure.s 26- 28, inclusive. The .Procedure 
seems to work, even though the accuracy is open to question. 
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Othe£ lperimental Result1 
Yield values for the respective thixotropio tluida 
were obtained according to Heinz (15). !hese values have 
been tabulated along with the loop data in Table V. 
Inertia curves for water at different shear rates 
are given in Pigure 29. The other fluids tested had 
Dll19h higher viscosities than water. Because of their 
higher viscous resistance these fluids would tend to 
damp out the inertia effects in the oup and bob faster 
than water. The extent to which this actually occurred 
is un}mown. Consequently interpretation of the early 
portion of the breakdown curves at the higher rates of 
shear is open to some debate. 
At this point it seems appropriate to discuss one 
of the mystifying observed experimental facts. The allusion 
is in reference to the program summarized in Figure 30. 
The fluid was sheared to a steady state, whereupon the 
shear rate was then changed to a lower value. The fluid 
was allowed to build up its structure at this lower shear 
for about 20 minutes. The shearing was then stopped and 
re-applied after 20 minutes of rest. Structural rebuilding 
has taken place both under the lower shear rate and during 
the resting period. When the shear was resumed, one would 
expect the behavior represented by curve 2 in Figure 30. 
It is clear that the buildup is governed by different 
time constants which are functions of shear rate. What 
is characteristic of the fluid's time behavior at one 
shear rate is not necessarily characteristic at another. 
Figure 30 is a manifestation of this fact. The bahavior 
can be explained in the following way: When the shear 
rate was changed to zero, buildup continued. However, 
' ' this bui-ldup is now characterized by its "zero shear rate 
time constants','. In 20 minutes time it· had built up to 
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.f•'•· Ill• a 1trw>ture level above that oharaoterietio ot the atead1 
1treaa value at the lower shear rate. The breakdown oooura I 
not merely as the result of shear, but aa a result of 
the sudden change in the shear·rate. In any case ·the 
breakdown curve should have leveled off at the stendy 
state stress value. It did not. The final value for the 
breakdown curve was identical to that of the buildup curve 
before shearing was stopped,!•!• below the steady state 
stress value. A mechanistic argument must be adopted at 
this point. 
The buildup is govenied by a number of discrete 
time constants, each related to a characteristic mechanism. 
Only one of these mechanisms seems to have contributed 
to the buildup when shearing was stopped. Had the fluid 
been allowed to rest for 19 hours and then sheared at the 
lower shear rate, a breakdown curve would be generated, 
whose final value would be very close to the steady state 
stress characteristic for that shear rate. The mechanism 
operative for at least the first 20 minutes of zero shear 
rate buildup is apparently a framework type mechanism. 
The outlines of structure are formed in this period like 
the steel girder frame of a building. When shear is 
resumed, the framework, being the weakest structural element, 
is the first to be destroyed. When all of the structure 
resulting from the first 20 minutes of zero shear buildup 
has been removed by shear, different mechanisms take over, 
and rebuilding commenc·es from the same level it had 
previously reached, Hence the breakdown c~rve at the 
lower shear rate levels off at the previous buildup 
value. This analysis rests on the fact that buildup and 
breakdown curves can be reduced to sums of discrete 
components, The buildup mechanisms do not seem related 
to the breakdown mechanisms, nor do they seem to follow 
.in any sort of. reverse sequence. 
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VI, OOIOWSIOl8 
It is evident· from this work that tbixotrow .ia a 
very complex phenomenon. The importance of mechanisms 
and previous history have been shown. It was virtually 
impossible to determine how the time constants of thixo-
tropic change are affected by shear rate and previous 
history. The concept of constant structure curves appears 
. 
to be the most promising area for future investigation. 
Here it is possible to map out any change of a thixotropio 
fluid due to shear rate. It should prove most useful in 
studying these changes. The following are the conclusions 
of this work: 
1, There is presently no adequate phenomenological theory 
available to account for the rheological behavior of 
thixotropic fluids, This is a consequence of incomplete 
understanding of the nature of thixotropic change. 
2. An exponential series can be used to fit. the transient 
stress response to a step change in shear rate for a 
thixotropic fluid. The results indicate that the 
.response at a given shear rate is governed by three 
discrete time characteristics. These effects can be 
described in terms of a distribution of rate constants, 
or a spectrum of characteristic time responses analogous 
~o viscoelastic theory via Tobolsky, These constants 
are related to characteristic mechanisms of change and 
are not true constants, since they are functions of 
both the applied shear rate and the previous history. 
The functionalities were unable to be determined, 
because the responses appeared to be non- uniform, and 
experimental problems limited the interpretation of 
the results, 
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3, At long times the rate ot obanll ot ahear av••• , 
ia dominated by a single obaraoteriatio time, a:llloe 
a plot ot log P' vs. t becomes linear 1n this region • • 
!he time constant tor this region is a function of 
present shenr rate end previous history. 
4, Previous hietory affects the transient stress curves 
5, 
6. 
. by shitting them to lower values of stress for increasing 
ihear rate history. The higher the previous shear rate 
correspondins to a steady state, the lower the structure 
will be. This manifests itself as a lower stress 
reading for the transient response, 
Initial values from the transient stress curves are 
characteristic of the immediately preceeding structural 
state of the fluid. 
The peak values (initial stress values) for Clay 4 
did not show any significant variation with present 
shear rate when rest history breakdown curves were 
generated, The peak values ranged from 945 to 1040 
dynes/cm2 at 1260 sec-1, An average value of 1010 
dynes/cm2 was used, This result supports Weltmann's 
observations (33) and is in disagreement with Casey's 
work (4), These results could have been influenced 
by inertia effects, 
7, The loop data correlate qualitatively with the 
breakdown data, The paint was an exception for the 
reasons previou~ly discussed, The loop test is not 
really useful in analyzing thixotropic fluids, bec·ause 
it cannot.separate the different factors involved in 
thi:x:otropic change, However, it is a good method to 
determine the o~erall change· properties of the fiuid •. 
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8. !he transient response of shear atreaa ten4a toward 1 
the same equilibrium point at a given shear rate, \ 
whether the stress is above or below that poin~ when r 
the shear rate ie first imposed. This is a verification · !\ 
of Goodeve's concept of dynamic equilibrium (12), and 
of rate concepts used by many other investigators (6,10, 
18, 21, 2 3, 29). However, this conclusion is not indepen-
dent of previous history as shown in the Discussion 
section of this work. The mechanisms of change are 
ver, important in determining the structure and conse-
quently the time response. 
9. The structure levels of Clay 4 are non- Newtonian. 
This was shown by observing the downcurve in the 
. 
thixotropic loop experiments, and by plotting the 
initial values of the buildup curves as a function 
of shear rate from the same previous structure. This 
conclusion is characteristic of more than one fluid 
as shovm in the loop data, and therefore would be 
characteristic of thixotropic fluids in general. 
10. The structure levels in a fluid can be predicted if 
the behavior of one structure level is known. In 
this work structure levels below the steady state 
flow curve were determined and characterized for 
the region exhibiting power law behavior. The levels 
above the steady state flow curve were not determined 
because of difficulties in interpretation of the 
breakdown data, i.e. inertia effects and uncertain 
- -
previous structural states. 
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VII. UCCIIIBIDAUOl8 
!he reoommenclationa tor future work center ar.ound 
the problem of describing structure and its ohanlea. 
!eohniques for obtaining and characterizing structure 
levels mu.st be developed. Once the stnicture grid is 
known and can be predicted, investigation of the changes 
in. structure can proceed. Mechanisms appear to be 
integrally connected with thixotropic change. The design 
of proper experiments and the availability of good 
equipment with well defined responses are crucial aspects 
of this research effort. 
Application of shear disturbance causes thixotropic 
change. The mechanisms of change are largely unknown, 
and they appear to be numerous. An inveetigRtion of the 
low shear rate response should yield some interesting 
information. The rates of disturbance should be near the 
same magnitude as the rates of change in these experiments. 
The results should prove stimulating and enlightening. 
Modelling should be deferred until a clearer under-
standing of structure and the mechanisms of change are 
made available. Ideally the nature of 100~ and 0% structure 
should be clearly defined and able to be demonstrated by 
experiment. The b~ildup phenomenon under zero shear rate 
needs to be compared with the buildup under non- zero 
shear rates. This should yield information on how the 
presence of shear rate affects the response of the fluid. 
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Additional Data . 
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l. Procedure I e-ple calculation 
2. Curve fit to data comparison 
3. Temperature effects calculation 
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1, Procedure I 
Prom the data ot Clay 4 (breakdown trom rest at 
420 eec-1, Pigure 32), the straight line at long times 
has an intercept ot k2:z .02 3 and a elope, m2, ot (ln .023 - 1n ,0092)/-400 sec. Simple graphical subtraction, 
l"(curve)- P"(straight line), is employed to get the 
second curve, which is the 0- 70 second time response 
signified by the "x••s on the plot (Fig. 32). Approxi-
mating the longer time behavior with a straight line 
gives an intercept of k1= .074 and a slope, m1, of (ln .074 - 1n .050)/-10 sec. Further graphical subtraction 
yields the points enclosed 1n boxes. An approximate 
straight line is drawn through these points to give an 
intercept of k
0
= .903 and a slope, m0 , of (ln .903 -
1n .210)/-5 sec. The values for the elopes and inter-
cepts are tabulated in the Results section of this 
work (Table II). 
) 
2. 0Cll)parieon ot PJ-ooedure X tit ri th ao tual experimental 
data 
lor Ola, 4 at 1260 sec ·l ( Pigure 6), we have the 
tolloriog data: 
o ta 20 sec, P"• ,125 
Ota 60 sec, p•. ,086 
O t=a720 sec, P"= ,016 
The Procedure X fit reads, F"= k0exp(-m0 t) + k1exp(-~t) + 
k2exp(-~t). The constants from Table II are 
k
0
m ,841 m0= ,49946 
ti= .082 mi= ,02473 
k2= ,077 ~= .00209 
o t= 20 seconds: 
P"= .84lexp(-.49946x 20) + ,082exp{-.02473x 20) + 
,077exp(-,00209x 20). 
F"= .841 exp(-9.9892) + .082 exp(-.8946) + .077 exp(-.0418) 
= ,841 X .000046 + .082 X .408777 + ,077 X ,95251 
= .00003867 + .0335197 + .073343 
1"= .1069 
O t= 60 seconds: 
F"= .84lexp{-.49946x 60) + .082exp(-.02473x 60) + 
,077exp(-.00209x 60) 
F"= .841 exp(-29,9676) + .082 exp(-1.4838) + .077 exp(-.1254) 
= ,841 XO+ ,082 X ,226778 + .077 X .883390 
= 0 + ,01859579 + ,0680)103 
F"= ,0866 
@ t= 720 seconds: 
F"= .84lexp( .... 49946:; 720) + .082exp(-.02473x 720) + 
.077exp{-.00209x 720) 
Fn= o + o·+ ,077 exp(-1.5048) 
= ,077 X ,22202 
FIi.- Q/ll·f7":I\ . .~- ,e·, ~;f.JJ , . 
I I 
- '---' ' - ....... :,~·-~· 
3• !ell,erature lffeota 
a) J:rom the Inatruotion lanual 105 (13), page 19, 
the temperature effects due to viscous heating are 
negligible when using the IV I Oouette system at 20.0°c. 
b) Poehlein.'s analysis (28) gives a temperature 
correction factor for Newtonian fluids in a Couette 
viscometer. The correction factor oan be applied to 
the non- Newtonian case as a rough approximation. 
Pigure 43 shows the variation in normalized viscosity 
as a function of /J, a dimensionless group. 
" l, 
where, 
p = a ~ti'4;0 k 
a= vi~cosity- temperature coefficient for fluids 
that obey AJ/410 = exp(-a( T- T0 )). For water, 
data in reference (9) are as follows: 
0 T, C 1J , cp 
20 1.005 
25 .894 
40 .656 
0 -1 therefore, a= .022 C 
k= -thermal conductivity, for water this is ( 9 ), 
1,44 x 10-3 cal/ sec-cm-0c 
= 1,44 x 104 g-cm2/sec 2-sec-cm-0c, given that 
1 cal= 107 ergs~ 107 dyne-cm= 107 g-cm2/sec 2 
£ = gap width between cup and bob, for WI I system 
this is= ,25 cm 
i= shear stress developed (at highest shear rate). 
For Clay 4 about 300 a.,nes/cm2 were developed 
at 1260 eec-1 .for a considerable amowit of time. 
,, • t It• )00/1260 • .25 g/om-110 tor Olay 4 
(& • ( .022)00-l ( ,0622)om2 (210g 104' ,/lom2-eeo4 
4(.25) g/om-aeo (l.44x 10) g-om/seo3-0o 
• .0086 
Pigure 43 shows no viscous heating effects for 
water based solutions at this value of fJ. All fluids 
tested contained water as the major component. Por 
shear stresses ten times greater viscous heating is still 
not a major problem. 
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Uainl a calibratinl oil aDd the prooeclul'e described 
1n the operating manual (13), the •I" values tor a particular 
rotor were determined. These values were corroborated 
by J.C. Xelsall, LafR1ette College '69. 
"K" values tor the rotoras 
rotor 
IV I 
MV II 
MV III 
"K" value 
2. 30 
6.93 
19.95 
Por measuring heads, 
&500· 4.4 
85000= 50.2 
Bi= a f 102/"K"I = 1260 
B11= " / "K"11= 480 
B111= II / "K" IIt:I 240 
I>= B/U, U= gear number 
"t" value 
6.55 
7.53 
10.90 
A• "K"x B 
29.0 X 102 
)3.2 X 102 
48.0 X 102 
P.= S"K"B x 10-2, 8= stress reading in millivolts 
'' . ,:, 
1. layonnaise - Bellmann'a leal llayonnaiae commercially 
available at the loo al A c!: P. 
2. Paint 
3. Cmc 
4. ClaY 4 
- •Dripless Vinyl Wall Paint" (Rubberite), 
a commercial sample obtained at the local 
· ..hardware store. The paint was manuf ao tu.red 
by the Monad Paint and Varnish Company, 
Philadelphia 23, Pennsylvania. The paint 
bore No. 62221512, and its composition 
was as follows: (by weight) T102 (9.3~), 
Caco
3 
(13.7%), silicates (17 .8%), vinyl-
acrylic polymer (12.7~), water (46.5~). 
- The cmc was n.u>ont carboxymethyl cellulose 
P- 75- H, Lot 2068 (ll/2]/66). It was 
mixed with water according to the following 
table: 
wt"9mc g, cmc 
1.0 
1.5 
1.01 
1.55 
g1 H20 
100.0 
100.0 
g, cmc/g, total 
1.o]/101.01 
1. 55/101. 55 
- 650-135 from an undisclosed source. This 
p+aY iQ a synthetic inorganic Hectorite. 
Hectorite is related structurally to 
Montmorillonite and belongs to the 
Montmorillonite group (20). Montmorillonite 
is the essential mineral in bentonite rock. 
Montmorillonite: 
5 A1203·2Mgo·24s102·6H20 (NaO, CaO) 
Hectori te: 
l6Mg0.Li20.24Si02 .6(F, H20)(Na20) 
:.=.., •.. , .,, ·-
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Bf9iP1fRt sp,oitioattopa. 
1. Rotcrriaoo - Brinkman Instruments Oompan,, 115 Cutter 
lill Boad, Great Neck, L.I., N.Y. Model 
number 62010. System MV I used with 500 
head and constant temperature bath assembly. 
2. Recorder - variable voltage (0-1,2,5,10,20,50, •• ." milli-
volts~ variable chart speed recorder. 
Moseley Autograf, Model 7100B strip chart 
recorder from Moseley Division - Hewlett 
Packard, 433 North Pair Oaks Avenue, 
Pasadena, California. 
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